Job Posting
Job Title:

Manual Operator (Plane Deburr)

Status:

Full or Part Time (flex hours)

Reporting to:

Grinding Supervisor

Location:

1000 Morrison Drive, Ottawa, ON

About Lee Valley:
Since 1978, Lee Valley has recognized that woodworking and gardening are not just
hobbies, but are for many a lifestyle choice. Lee Valley Tools enjoys a proud 40-year history
of providing high-quality woodworking, gardening, hobby, hardware, gift and seasonal
merchandise to customers worldwide. Our customer service is renowned. We pride
ourselves on providing quality in all products, whether developed and manufactured
internally or sourced elsewhere.
A position at Lee Valley is more than just a job – we honor the time and dedication that our
people give by providing sustained and meaningful employment and we strive to provide
an environment where learning and development are encouraged.

Overview:
We currently have an excellent opportunity in our manufacturing division’s Machine Shop.
The Manual Operator (Plane Deburr) is responsible for removing sharp edges and finishing
woodworking plane bodies before they are assembled. The job requires meticulous
attention to detail and the ability to ensure high-quality products are passed to the
assembly team. As part of this dynamic team, the successful candidate will participate in
group problem solving and the development of Lean solutions.

Key Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•

Removes sharp edges and/or burrs, that result from the machining process, from a
variety of manufactured products
Manually polishes metal surfaces to the required specification
Visually examines and evaluates the output of the process
Maintains a clean and orderly work area

Knowledge and Skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•

High school, or less than 1 year specific training or college certificate
Able to work in a team environment
Cooperative and pleasant disposition
A solid work ethic
Strong desire for good-quality workmanship in a production environment
Good attendance and reliability

Working Conditions:
•
•

Work involves occasional exposure to major disagreeable elements, low risk of
injury/harm/illness, more stringent safety measures may be needed
Hours are flexible and can be negotiated
Interested in joining the Lee Valley Team?

Apply online using ADP

